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mind that these laws are un- that such social pressures canhard up for dates, but the truth must fell you Quit I wasn't
Dear Father,
iiuit
is
that
we
like
each
other
a
lot
brought up to bate or dislike sV DANIEL LOWERY, CSS*. just and unmoral. And this is not get inside people and
My problem, although simple,
^:^0/^t%
the opinion of most Catholic thenar Yott niay
has me and my boy friend con- We've both sat down and talk- a person because of hi* faith, (Keprinted from the April, moral
theologians v who have say that yoau* mar^ge ajidyonr
fused. I'm seventeen, a Catho- ed about the white and Negro his ideal, or his skin color. To
studied
the question. -Father children ^Qulflr^^o^er^nl.
me,
Bob
is
just
is
good
u
(maylf<5,
Liguoriaa
Magazine.)
lic, and white. Bob, my boy thing and what would happen
Josepin
Leonard,
SJSJ. has writ- Bui these social prlsfjjureji can
friend, is also seventeen,_Cath- if- we-evef-rnairjedr-We're-not be better than) some of the
ten the most complete treatise easily give rise j®r.fe&jgp^gik
olic, but he's a Negro. I know too immature or too young to white kids I've gone out with,.
on theology and race relations. cal diffi(^tie&r>J*# :»lres^
this may sound funny and even know wfatt's jroihg-. on. yiTe are He's a lot more respectful of
and strains wluchareplaced on
simple
subject
to
discuss.-There
.
.
the virtue Of purity, too.
sound Jike~Bobrsnd°T-are~very both seniors in high school.
are^nanyarangles^to^-^^M^a -^&tber ^-j_
n a .r ,d-^.s -a .y .s ^ a- h e an==^ter«eial'=niaMag^^inay^
prjest ana_an adviser, IE conto^marry^s^asic^un^
Both my parents -and Bob's bother us much. Host of them sider it my duty to point out right
right and
the right to marry a
. . _ is a" personal,, reiaiionship.i.pf-.jflie
think
it
is
all
right
for
us
to
be
INSTANT
say we look real "boss" togeth- as many of these angles as I person of. one's_«..choice
seeing each other now. But I'm er and that "«' could nuke a can.
necessary corollary. H e n c e , husband and wife. Every marWATER HEATER
worried about what would hap- go of it in nurriage.-So-what
laws which declare marriages riage demands some degree of
pen
4f
I-ever
got^an
engager
other=Deople=thinkr-has"nothing =F^e=ea»=starMritk~tfce==ieIigfc invafld-solely^because«of-=raeiai emotional maturity. But an in—S^tW0iF
ment ring from Bob. Will they to do with it.
ens angle. According to Catho- differences are unjust laws be- teirocmr'marf^eT^causer
say it's all right then?
lic teaching, this aspect of the eause they interfere with the the added tensions demands
we really want to know problem Is quite simple. The exercise of this right This a level of emotional maturity
Before I go any farther, I is: What
Will we be committing a Catholic Church, which is uni- right to marry a person of one's higher than most
'••'• -•
sin if we keep going with each versal, holds that ail men are choice belongs to all, baptized It takes a strong and stable
other? Also, if we do get mar- equal in their fundamental dig- or unbaptized, by reason of person to put up with almost
ried' and raise a family (both nity as images of God.
their r nature. * These laws are constant harassment It takes
of us love children), will we or
unjust not merely because they a very balanced person to acour children be stained with a Man's dignity springs from interfere-with—the-right-rof-the cept -suffering as~~a*~ normal
his nature" which has been de baptized to receive a sacrabigger unf
signed by God. Because his na- ment but because they impede thing in one's, life. The temptaThanks for listening to our ture is spiritual as well as ma- a basic natural right" ("The- tion is to begin "to take it out"
on one's wife or rhusband or
problem. Please print it in terial, every .man has» intrin ology, and Race Relations")
family^-toJtegintoJEeetSsl^yJfor
rhe^ayestTime Of All FOF Young And—J youi^colunut-Pm-sore a-lot of s i c worth and value. —
other kids-who-are just a little
-These-simjple-truths-about-the oneself: to begin to wonder if
scared to ask about it will ap- This God-given nature 'of religious and legal aspects of the whole deal is w6ru£ the
OLD. Enjoy It To The FULLEST AtThe"
man is the foundation of hu- interracial marriage are easy efforti
preciate an answer, too.
Kitty man equality. Hen are equal enough to understand, Kitty.
Please do not misunderstand
because they are equally men.
Obviously, they are not equal But there are other angles me, Kitty. I am not sayiiig that
Dear Kitty,
in intelligence, beauty,- skill, that must be considered. First, an interracial marriage/eanriot
Where The Colorful Lovely
money,
education or culture, the "sociological" angle. I think be happy. Even within the
Please excuse me for holding Essentially,
w e v e r , these it is fair to say that American range of my limited .exgjerienqe,
Atmosphere, Delicious COCKTAILS,
your letter so long. There were things do noth omatter.
society places heavy burdens on I knew several successful inseveral reasons for this. One
terracial marriages. What I am
Food And Music To Put You In A
is-a selfish reason-—-Ido not —ThirGod-given nature "isalso toe marriage between a" white trying to say i s that me-piSl^
person
and
a
colored
person,
like to lose "Iiguorian" . J W b ^ ^ o u n a a ^ ^ ^ e l ^ u ^ n
lems_rfe~m"any"^mid~th"e~difftculHappy Mood May Be Enjoyed A t
scriptions! Some people have rights of man. It is fundamental The society will not let such a ties great .
an automatic reaction to the Christian- doctrine that all men marriage be a happy one — at
Sensible Prices.
Because this is so, the people
very idea of interracial mar- p o s s e s s certain inalienable least not without a struggle.
riage. As soon u they see the rights which- no state and no Of course, this is the sin of Who enter4 into the relationship
Dance To Kenny Unwin Fine Band
words in print, thejr become ex- individual may morally take the society, not of the couple, must do so with open eyes. - ceedingly disturbed and angry. away from them. It i s note- Yet the couple must take a long
Fri. and Sat. Nites a l l 0 P.M.
When they recover from the worthy that these basic rights and realistic look at the' situ- Naturally, I am nbt going to
give you any definite advice to
shock, they cancel their sub- have been incorporated in most ation.
..
enter or not to enter an interscriptions.
Your Hosts — LORRAINE & RAY GEIS
modern constitutions,
marriage. Ultimately, the
What will such a look reveaL? racial
choice is yours.
But the main reason is that
One of man's basic rights is
interracial marriage is not a to marry. And, in the words of In the first place, the couple
Dr. J. Hessner, who has writ- may be practically, excluded You have no doubt already
ten the classic book "Social from their own families. Even surmised my answer to' your
Ethics", the right to marry im- those people who, like your questions about sin. Entering
plies "the right to seek a part- parents, are quite unprejudiced an interracial marriage is not
ner and enter into a union with- often find it extremely difficult a sin. The children of an interout hindrance from state or so- to accept the fact that their racial marrige are not stained
ciety on any grounds other daughter has married a Negro. with any sin. There is no questhan those dictated by nature. Your boy 'friend's family may tion of sin at all.
resent his marrying a white
According to Catholic, teach- girl. In many cases, there is a But there is a question of
ing, there is no natural impedi- gradual ostracism from the fam- looking at the situation realistically and coming up with an
ment to interracial marriage. ily circle.
honest judgment You have
Nor has the Church 'herself
placed any canonical impedl Secondly, f o r m e r friends going for you- the fact that you
ment to such marriages. There- often do not remain loyal to have been rasied without any
fore, the teaching of the Catho- those who have entered an in- great prejudice or hatred in
lic Church on this point can terracial marriage. They may your heart. You should thank
be simply summarized: The not come right out and.say so; God, and your parents, for {hat
Catholic Church, does not for but actions (and reactions)
hid Mr object to Interracial speak louder than wnrds^Jginall You also have t&e advantage
ly, I need hardly mention the That you live in a state where
marriages as such.
severe pressures a couple'would interracial marriage is not forFrom the religious angle we face in neighborhoods, schools,' bidden by law."On the- other
must move t o the legal angle. social organizations, clubs and hand, as you yourself have said,
Of the fifty United States, activities of all kinds.
the reaction of your family (and
twenty-two have laws forbidyour hoy ^friend's) may, he
dimjinterraciarmarriageY (Out- These difficulties will obvi- quite negative- And the reacside the Union of South Africa, ously touch the couple roost di- tion of the- society in which
the United States is the only rectly andi most immediately. you will have to live is already
nation in the world where such But In the course of time, un- well known. I ask only that you
laws exist) Although these less there Is a quick change of consider all of the difficulties
laws have n o t been particular mind and heart in American before you make a decision.
Iy effective, they do present society, they, will cast their
many practical difficulties to a shadowen t h ^ e o w l ^ h l l d r c i
Catholic priest' and a Catholic
couple?
wise and* good" bne. God bless
You may be tempted to say you.
There is no doubt in my
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Huge Organ to be Blessed
At Shrine in Washington

^a Cardinal
Washington —(NC)— Francis the sermon. Music for the dediSpellman of New York, cation ceremonies will be pro-

Old
Fashioned

Military Vicar for Catholics in
the United States Armed Forces,
will bless the great organ recently installed in the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception here on Sunday afternoon, April 25.

EASTER

The organ, built at a cost of
$25d,000, is a gift to the shrine
from Cardinal Spellman as Military Vicar and from the Catholic chaplains and members of
the U.S. A r m e d Forces in
memory-of-those-who-died-for
their country.
:«
Msgr. (Brig. Gen.) William J.
Moran, deputy chief of chaplains, U.S. Army, will preach
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Up to now to get drinks this good you had to be
buddies with the bartender. These are the new
Calvert ready-to-serve eocktails. It took us four
years to make them goof-proof.
TlifiLsecretis^JMake everything-that goes into
the cocktails- yoursell^Ancf make-it goodt
" T a k e our Whiskey Sour. Made with Calvert
~llxtra7 the Soft Whiskey, plus lemon and orange.
Sound easy? I t isn't. If you put fresh juice into a
bottled cocktail, it starts to oxidize—or fall apart
Fruit extracts will last longer, but they never
tasteT<juite fresh.
What we do is buy our own fruit. Then actually
distill a fresh fruit essence in our unique "cocktai
still." The result is a Whiskey Sour that tastes as
If your bartender-friend just poured it into a frost
-cdglass-and^dit^cross^heijaT;

To get a great Daiquiri, we liad to make a great
rum. It's the first rum ever made in Hawaii and it
makes a hmndnigerof aDaiquirL
For the Martini? Calvert 100%.dry gin ancTour
o^m-extra-4ryLVej!inoutliLlLMok years to .make
that ver4n©utli,Jrti^^
mean streakinour MartinL It purrs when you
poln^itovefTiee. .-.
Our Manhattan is a*Soft Manhattan, made with
Gdv^ftixtrav And our not-too-sweet vermouth.
AndiJEJ&tis/"lit, Anyone who wants to copy bur
coiekfcallslis we^pirie,r(^tsaJuek.)
-J
Meantime, why don't you relax and have a
drink? Calvert's got it all ready for you. No.one—»
not evenyonr goofy AuntMarjorie~-can gorwronfe.
Unless she puts cherries in theMartinis and olives
inthe-Wliiskey-Soursi—
— 3 / 4 quart $4.29

V f

Martini 70 Proof-Whiskey Sour, Manhattan, Daiquiri 60.Proof-QatvertDist.Co., N.Y.C,

vided by Catholic University of
America A Capella Choir under
the direction of Michael Cordovna and the United States
Naval Academy Catholic" Choir
under the direction of Chief
Musician Joseph M. McCuen.
The instrument, reputed to be
one of the finest in this hemi-"
sphere, consists of two organs.
The great organ is located in
the south g a l l e r y over t h e shrine's main entrance, and the
-chancfil-organ-is-located^in-the
west chancel gallery. The' distance between the two consoles
is that of a city block.
Following the b l e s - s i n g ,
Charles M. Courbin, organist at
St Patrick's Cathedral, rJew
York, will give the first in a
series of dedication concerts.

Ministers
Against
Bus Ride Plan

. Harrisburg-y(ENS) — The
Rev. Jesse D. Reber, general
TLTif.'.Kinds .™flrioo# secretary of the Pennsylvania
Council of Churches, charged
TrashHourly
tax-supported bus transportation
of parochial school students
would be an "opening wedge"
for-*nihef"^ubiic?-air~# he~
vigorously opposed the measure
at a hearing of the Senate Education Committee. <
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